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FRED KURTZ, . . .. Editor 

: Does its usual Effective Work in 

Two States. 

AR Sages. 

PRUTZMAN., BOOT AD 
SHOEMAKER. 

{after April 1st will open in the Dur t 
buiidiog, when he will be prepared Lo 

| make to order Boots and Shoes, and do 
all kinds of repairing, Satisfaction guar- 
anteed, and charges reasonable, He asks 
ashare of the public patronage. Smotf 

MARK TWAIN'S 
% LIFE ON THE 

fic, MICSISSIPP], 
8 A SEW BOOK 

Agents Wanted, 
Write for Terms 
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Whereas, ths Hon, Jobin H 4 Vi 
the Court of Com Vieas of the $00. Judicial Dis 
trict, consisting the ou # entre and 

Hantingdon, an t i Mmiih and the 
Hon, J, 4. Larei anire coun 
ty, having lsssuad the tig date 1 st da 
of pep ., 1885, tu me d Jing a Court wi | 
yer and Terminer & i Delivery and | 
Quarter Besalons of the ia Helisfonte, for tue 
sonnty of Centres, and ¢ s Fourth 
Monday of Nov next t ¢ : f Nov. | 
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 A Mill Shattered Into Splinters and a 

Dogzen Men Thrown in All Direc 

tions=Three Instantly Killed 

and Many Wounded, 
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Mistahe In Street Numbers Causes a 

Panic in Philadelphia, 

PrairaperLenia, Oct, 25. —Thore was a sen 

a West Walnut street residence 

morning, sey i of the servants 

ons by the 
appearance f what they lelievedd was 8 
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Trout Ruw, Penn, Nov, 17.—A portable : sie ng 

boiler in Mariette Maxwell's steam saw mill | 
in Jackson township, near {rout Run, ex 
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colored man 
employed at 
On Sunday 

sick, and 
for 

yester- 

ghost, For 
named Georg 

the house 

} he lain feeling 

told 
two Not having am 

day morning his n 1 

coachman 

health, 

wireet At 

FRY 

rest 

sarod 

1 wel an Irish 
ondition of his 

was 

day or 

yn 104 Lombard 

r was known 

by that name: but the r was told that 

Lombard street, 

th the informa 

before, 

Was 

wand his clothes 

to him were 

t to-day, 

take 

rin rge UOwens res 

Arriving her 

ion that Ge ha lied the day 
after SOITOW 

gether 

funeral 

fore rather a prise when at 

place, 

davbreak 1 answering o 

knock at the back gate wok 

fronted © re, apparentiv alive 

was CON 

i ana in 

the flesh. She und slam 

med the gate 

rushed to the 

that 

produced a state « 
stitious souls 

I servants 

George's 

concluded to admit th 

who fiually succeeded i 

derstand that it ther Geor Was nnd 

and the live one at T#) 723 Lombard street 

IN A MORMON DEN. 

Little Girls Enticed From 

Philadelphians, 

PHILADE] 
pied by George an 

Girard avenue raided by 

The house tenement and 

by four fan . Mrs. Low 

who occupies the i 

the place said: 
It was no uncommon ti to see 

girls from thirteen 
their room 

night of carousal 

Beer drinking 
object of the 

kers supplied 

1 bave heard that 

arrested last night, ga 
She is certainly not mor han thi n or 

PHA, O ) 1 rooms occu 

I at No nh 

tha tv 16 PO 

lice, 
was occupied 

Mormon den 

six or eight 

out of 

who Was 

The Baker 

ing lately, and had t 
fourteen 

iris com 

other at 

The girls that ng the day 

often came early ng and brought 
their dinners with the: They would leave 
before G o'clock in tl evening, no doubt to 

make their parents be ey were at work 
instead of being + her racket in’their 

rooms was! dreadful, girls conduct 
unendurdable, so we int. § John 

Whiteman - added l nl were 

wi into their 

ws Little girls 

ing here, one dny 

night. 

brutes. They would tak 

rooms and keep ther 

Iwtween thirteen worned to be 

their especial rs were held pre 

in £300 bail fo eir appearance in court. 
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How Watch 

In buying a sil 

Cases are Made. 

1 Case great care 

should be taken to secure one that is solid 
silver throughout. The cap of most cheap 

silver cases is made of a composition known 
us albata, which is a very poor substitute 
for silver, as it turns black in a short time, 
The bucks of such causes are made much 
thinner than those of an all silver case, 
being robbed in order to make the cap 
thicker and get in ss much as possible of 
the cheap metal. Another important point 
inasilver case is the joints or hinges, which 
should be made of gold, Those of most 
cheap cases are made of silver, which is 
not a suitable metal for that purpose. In 
a brief period it warps, bends and spreads 
apart, allowing. the backs to become joose 
upon the case and admitting the dust and 
dirt that accummulate in the pocket, The 
Keystone Silver Watch Cases are only made 
with silver caps and gold joints, 

87. Louis, Mo, h 
Inourlom and varied ex erienes i bain 1 

: fro Wath e 

MunsMop & J ACCARD 

Kend § vent stamp to Keystone Watch Case Faatorien, Phils 
dolphin, Pa, for handsome Hinvtrated Pamphlet bow 
dwmes Bow’ and Reyvions VW atch Cares are made 

, mare 
waisting power against pressures than other 

  
| fireman started the engine, but 

| act of doing so when the shock came 

| were wedged into a lumber pile 
| was torn eutirely from his person with the 

| exception 

who had died, the dead one having lived at | 

Home by | Peapperman, 

| vides being badly scalded in 

{ bead was severely wounded by flying 
| He is single, and about twent 
| James Campbell was painfull 

{ cation of 

| and head 

liberally. | . 1 

had had long experience, 

| splendid exhibition of his skil 
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ploded at 7 o'clock, 
terrific that it shattered the mill into splint 

ers and hurled nearly a dozen men in every | 
outright. | direction, killing three employees 

and fatally injuring one and seriously wound 
ng four o hrs. James Huff, head 

was blown about four rods, and 
his body was under a pile of heavy timbers 

he was a hard 
vears old, in poor circumstances, and leaves 

a widow and a family of children, 

Charles Riggs, fireman, also killed instantly 
was thrown 177 yards from the mill. His 

body fell upon a board fence, breaking two 
upper boards, and continuing with such ve 

small 

jocity as to slide three rods after striking the | 
todd 
ied, ground. The body was crushed, sca 

and doubled up in the most shocking she 

with limbs and many other bones broken. 

pe, 

This victim was about twenty four years old, | 

and a son in law of David Reed, proprietor of 
a hotel opposite the mill. Riggs leaves a 

widow and one child. Nathan Rideout, the 
third victim, was standing in he engine roo 
at the time of explasion. He had not re 

moved his overcoat t« 

the 

His 

and his limbs 

His clothing 

Was in 

body was thrown several rods, 

of his shirt, which was wound 

around his neck. Rideout was a single man, 
twenty years old, and came a few months 
ago from Winn, He., where his relations re 

| side, 

Among the five men wounded was John 

whose injuries are fatal Be 

nl place sever i 

disfigured about the face an 
| Mover's arm was broken, | 

in describing | and his body scalded. Gra: 

e dead fireman, sustained 

the hip and scald 
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direct 
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Maxwell 

in every 

| boiler and all, of A 
» as sixteen, | man, of Elmira, N 

baller was in good condit 
for its 

that an enemy or 
bors had been tamper i 

A light fire was kept unde: 

the previous evening, and 
boys on other 

turned off the 
such a disaster Hable 

cession during the past week the 

in some manner been drawn fy 

but in the morning the defect was 
each time after 

account eX Pion 

sone 
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Walter, gm 

Reveral 

starting up 

and 

fail to examine the water gaug 
ing the engine 
chinery is estimated at 84 (x0) 
is unavailable 

woident. A searching 

the causes of the explosion » 

The loss on the n 

owing to the 

nvest 

Another 

Ind, Nov 
BiufY 

this morning. James Hu 
Kyle were scalded to death 

FOXTAINE, 

the Coal mining 

seriously injured 

Slugger Sullivan®s Science, 

Cricano, iL, Nov. 17. Ten thousand f= 

ple filled the large armory of Battery D to 
witness an exhibition of pugilistic skill 
proved the finest and mm 

Chicago for many years John L 
appeared on the stage twice 

the Maori and Bleve Tay 

Sulli 

sparring with 

and giving a 

After the en 
tertainment offered Paddy Ryan 
two alternatives as fo the latter's wis 

meet him, offering to fight Ryan on 

terms as before, with the agresment ths 
the latter stood up during four rounds 
should have the entire gate receipts 

they should spar with gloves, cach 
fifty per cent, of the receipts, Sullivan 

ing no mercy, 
propos tion 

Sullivan 

bh to 

taking 

Evan has accepted the 

Gas Works on Fire, 

Hatirax, XN. 8, Nov. I A Jond loud exp 
: 

sionn was heard in the vicinity of the Gas 

company's property, and immediately after 
one of the buildings in connectidn with the | 

works wad discovered in flames. The fire 
was in the exhanst and meter house, a two 
story pitched roof building, with granite fac. 
ings All the and doors of 

building were blown out and those of the ad 
joining buildings blow in 

windows 

The fire blazed 

flercely for a short time, but was soon got un 

ty der control. The building was pret tho 

oughly burned out and men are now removing | iE 
the debris. The exact amount of the loss can 
pet be patahlished, Lt it is probably heave 

in the London and 
Upped PROB Ding Pus 

The Yai ng was {neared 

Lancashire offie It 
arivgrl the explosion 

The Dinsmore Sulit, 

PMILADELPRIA, Nov The examination 

Beading railroad 
Hew itt TY 

eighty four 

shares of Jarsey June 1 in 
view of the lease having been made by 

Reqlling railroad, 
agide of the lease would be injurious to his 
interests ns a stockholder. In answer to Mr, 
Conkling witness stated that he paid 815 for 
the stock and that he gave a proxy to Mr. EK 

C. Knight to vole at the meeting held in 
July. ‘ 

vas continued here i omy less 

Witness He bonght 

ras sLOoCK On 

Sensational War Humors ian Paris, 

Pans, Nov, 17, ~Considerable excitement 
was caused here last evening by a report to 

the effect that the French troops at Sontay 
had been beleaguersd by the Chinese and 
were in imminent danger: alo that Admi 
ral Courbet had sent a despatch t) the gov. 
ernment acknowledging the receipt of Pre 
mier Ferry's order to burn Canton if it was 
necessary, The government officials deny 
that there 1 any basis for these rumors, and 
one man hms been arrested for spreading the 
regnors on the bots, 

Rigorous Bat Just, 
Wasmnoron, Nov. 17.-Lieut. Col. A, P 

M irrow, Oth Calvary, found guilty by » 
o rt martial of deankennegy and duplication 
of pay accounts, has boen sentenced by the 
pr wtient to suspension from service on hall 
pay for ons vear mivl to be placed at the fool 
bwin sesh wf lvllenand colonels, Clemency 

Wo reconneaded 10 this case by the cour 
us woll as by Lieut, Gen, Sheridan for merid 
cus wervices during the war, 
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¥ REARICK, CENTRE HALL. 

pe” Penns Valley Bargwin Store, ™ 

gL Our ine of Zephyrs ined Jarns is 

i full and complete 
the i 

He considered the setting | 

An assortment of fine ladies’ Jersey 
waists are selling fast—see them before 
they are all, a —- 

Oar line of men's, ladies, misses and 
children's hose is unsurpassed-—a big 
bargain in misses all wool, at 20¢c, 

Examine our line of ladip's and gent's 
nnderwear, 

We have 24 dozen of ove kind of gont's 
white, all wool, shirts and drawers that 
we offer at 00 cents, See them and you 
will buy. 

We only mention thete few things 
from our complete stock.’ 

Hoctdn "DINGES & REARICK, 

Lew ta us sets | 
r ¥ i fresh 

Lt prices, Gran- | 
uencia | 
ounds | 
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LADIES 

Ladies 

Lad 

WOLF & SON 

SE — ———— SA ——— 

I IsT OF GOOD3 Al 

A 

mow 

Lyon & Co's Store. 

side lace, 

ippers 

08 
tor fy Lox doe fine k 

s ¥ 3 
ane ot, old price 

Men's fine Patent Leather slippers 
Iadies Leather s 
Misses’ button shoes 

HALY PRICE 

AND CHILDREN'S 

————— -— 

SHOES AT ONE 

NEW DRUG STOR 

GENTAZ MALL, | 
i 

HAVE 

THING 

GENERAL 

BARGAIL 

XY ZELLER & SON. J. D 

DRUGS, 

CH} 

Pare W 
purposas niways kep 

HARDY 

RECEIVED A MAGNIFI DRUGS 
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| FALL, AND WINTER G¢ ops |° 8 kinds 
ILET ARTICLES 

N THIS COUNTY. | 1 

| 
STYLISH] 

ODS 

COMMONIN 

STORE AND 

BUGGINTS 

Dealer In 

MICALS 

PERFUMERY 

DOWN TO 

Bullel nite 

ANY. 

KEPT BY 

AT BD 1G 

a 

BUGS 

TOBACCO & RR 

CONFECTION} 

Ri x 

.| Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apoth 

{prescriptions will be accuratel 

pounded 

C. E. AURAND, 

rep i Nj } 

A A 

New Brockerhoff House. 

JJ ROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 
J ALLRGHEXNY KT. BELLEIF 
G . . McMILLEN. Prop'r. 

experien e 

OO 

NTF, Pag 

FANCY GOODS, &¢ Gyod Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
inns and Liquors f it medica 8. Free Buss to and from «li Uraine, uo 

Soecial rates 1o witnesses and jurors. Sjua 

VARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to cur stock 

Heating Stoves, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

Cooks & Ranges. 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

OHN F. POTTER, Atlornay-ni- Law 
J Collections promily made and 

those having 
. 

sin! attention given to 
ply k Will draw ud lands vr proyerty tor sale, 
and have acknowledged Doeds, Mortgas 
bond Le. Bellofonte, Pa. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

DRIED 5 - 

CEO RN-MEALS 
or baie v4 GROCERY aso PROVISION D 
Sp TCH WT BE IRALLED TRY IT 0 PROVE THA +» 

| SE KAEIDERS EXTRAPURE NEWFAMILY, 
<5 WEEN ~ 

horse with Bac 

0 the premises of the under 
several weeks ago, 

fe 1 
PL 

I'he horse is 
y about § years old, right bind foot 

Owner is requested to come for 
and pay oos*, 

5. RB. WOLF, Rebershurg 
MILLS 

Gperts   

  

CO. T. Alexander, 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYSR-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Ofeein Garman's new building. 

i. M, Bower 

HOUSE, 
+.4&T.R. RB. 

MMER EESOKT, 

and Hontir g 
n and Valles a 

§ thy Laon 

’ Roma 
be? 

or, Belles 

special aitention given to 

ry tude, Juvelty 
IUMMINGS HOUUS 

J BELLEFONTE, PA. 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 
traveling community will find 

«1 equal to any in the county in 
for man and bess! and 
erate Give it a inal, 

te, Pa. 

uniry 

TT 
iue 

Tek ret 

reER ZFB Very m 

KEVIN HOUSE, 

'E RAYEN FA 
CALDWELL, Proprietor 

sonable. Good Buinple 

LOR LERCHANT TAI EXTRS 

Desires to announce to his 
that 

customers 

he has lately taken instruct: 
D. W. A. Belford, of Milton, ; 

atest improvements in cuttin 
ne of the best tailors in Pen : 

now able to serve customers 
better fits than before. 
has also received fashion 

latest styles. Also a 
samples from which you 

for suits, He respectfully 
public when in need of cloths 

give him a trial, marly 

piates 
ming the 

$ of 
Ui 

Swe German Ovo! 

M
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The Great German Remedy 
POR 

'  RHEUMATISM, 
| Nearalgia, Dyspepsin, and all Diseases 
i of the Stomach, Bowels, Riood, 

Liver and Kidneys. 

  
{For Bale by all Dealers in Medicine, at 50 Cents 2 Battle 

s Prepared and sold st Wholesale by the 

| GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, 
(LIMITED, 

22 Willow Street, Williamsport, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE AGENCY: 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 

th, Kline & Cos 309 and 311 North 

  

Dentists. 
KB GG. W. HOSTEEMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Hall, 
ce al residence on Church street, oppo. 

Lutheran Church Will give satis 
faction in all branches of his profession. 
E dndr Ether administered 

i —————— 
DE S.2G. GUTELIUS. — 

o Dentist, Millheim. Offers his 
professional services to the public. He is 

| prepared to perform all operstions in the 
{ dental profession. He is mow fully pre 
pared to extract teeth sbsolutely withou 
Pain. med Tp 

C NTRE HALL HOTEL. 

: DJ. MEYER, Prop'r. 
IMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM 

Good Table, healthy ! locality, pure 
monntain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state, Schools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HENNY & BAM'L SHOOP. 

{Successors to J. O, Deininger.) 
10 m—— ) 

Manufacture and constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, 

SPRING WAGONS 
SLEIGHS 

and ali kind of vehicles. 

» AM work made of the best ms 
rial, ap ut together m n 

ics of To’ i ee Ea 
work from these shops is guaranteed 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 
out first-class. 
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